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Believe it or not, finding files you’ve downloaded on your iPhone or Android phone can be tougher than you think. After owning your smartphone for some time, it can quickly become a handheld electronic briefcase. Along with the apps you need to get you through your day, it’s packed with photos, videos, files, and other media. While it’s all too easy
to download a photo or a restaurant menu to your mobile device, when it comes to actually finding where downloads reside on your phone, the opposite is true. It can be difficult to find a particular file amidst heaps of other folders. Worry not! In this guide, we’ll explain where to find downloaded files on iPhones and Android phones, including Google
Pixel and Samsung devices. We’ll show you where to look to find your downloaded media and what to do to access the files. How to find downloads on iPhoneIf you own an iPhone, go to the Files app to find your downloads. Files can be used to store everything from photos to saved GarageBand songs. If you’ve downloaded something in the past,
you’re almost certain to find it there. Here’s how: Step 1: On the Home screen, tap Files. Step 2: If you aren’t taken immediately to the Browse screen, tap the Browse folder icon at the bottom-right of the screen. Within Browse you’ll see several options listed under Locations. Choose one of the next three steps (3, 4, or 5): Step 3: Cloud: Tap iCloud,
Google Drive, Dropbox, Amazon Drive, or any other cloud-based to access files stored in those accounts. Step 4: Local: Tap On My Phone to see all files downloaded to your device. Step 5: Recently Deleted: Open this folder to search for any files you may have accidentally deleted. Step 6: Tap iCloud Drive. Step 7: Tap Downloads on the following
screen. If you still can’t find what you’re looking for, you can tap the search bar and enter the name of your downloaded file. If you can’t remember the exact name, you can type the first few letters, which prompts the app to suggest likely candidates. How to find downloads on Samsung phonesFor Samsung smartphones, much the same principle
applies, but with slightly different names. Step 1: Open the app drawer and either tap the My Files icon or open the Samsung folder and access it from there (depending on the phone). Step 2: Under Categories, tap Downloads. Note: The My Files app provides other categories as well that separate files into types: Images, Videos, Audio, Documents
and Installation Files. Check these categories if you can’t find your file(s) using the Downloads category. Step 3: You can also use the Search field on the app drawer to locate a specific download. How to find downloads on Google Pixel phonesTechnically, these steps apply to Google’s Files app that can be used on any Android phone, not just the
Google Pixel series. Step 1: Open the app drawer and tap the Files app. Step 2: The Clean tab opens by default. Scroll down and tap the Downloaded Files card. Alternatively, tap the Browse tab at the app’s bottom followed by Downloads on the following screen. Both lead to the same location. Step 3: On the Downloads screen, you can switch between
Thumbnail and List views. Next to this button is a three-dot “More” icon presenting a drop-down menu with Sort By and Select All options. In online forums, a small minority of Google Pixel owners have reported an inability to find downloaded photos or files in the Files app. Usually, this is the result of a permissions problem stemming from using the
Google app to download images. Step 4: To solve it, go to Settings > Apps > Google > Permissions. Step 5: Next, make sure Storage permission is switched on. If it isn’t, downloaded files will continue to be sent to a separate system directory. How to find downloads on Android phonesFinding downloads on other Android phones follows pretty much
the same workflow as finding them on Google Pixel or Samsung phones. However, depending on the models and manufacturers involved, the app name may differ. As a rule of thumb, you need to do the following: Step 1: Open your app drawer. Step 2: Open the file manager on your phone, which will be named something along the lines of Downloads,
File Manager, or My Files. Step 3: Select the Downloads file folder. Note: If you can’t see your Downloads, first navigate to Internal Storage, and then you will be able to access the appropriate folder. You can also use the search bar to quickly bring up the file you’re looking for or check to see if you accidentally sorted it into another folder. Don’t
forget third-party appsDownloading files from an app might mean that the files are saved to that app’s home folder instead of to the Downloads folder. Netflix is a frequent example of this. Step 1: To find Netflix downloads, open the Netflix app. Step 2: Tap the Menu icon in the top right corner of your screen, and select My Downloads. This could also
apply to other apps on your iPhone or Android device. If you used a particular app to download a specific file, try checking within that application to access the file. This should be the method you try if you can’t find the file in the standard download folder as well. Editors' Recommendations Stop a download from the Google Play Store: Tap the X next
to the progress bar. Stop a download from an app: Turn off Wi-Fi; put your phone in airplane mode; power off your phone. Prevent downloads: Settings > Apps & notifications > tap app name > Permissions > toggle off Storage. This article explains how to stop an Android download. Instructions apply to smartphones and tablets with Android 7.0 or
later. Many apps in the Google Play Store (and other app stores) deliberately try to look like other popular apps. Search for a Google app, and you'll see plenty of copycats. If you accidentally tap Install on one of these lookalikes, you can stop the download immediately by tapping the X next to the progress bar. The Amazon AppStore has a similar
option, but the progress bar and X are much smaller, so it might take a few tries to cancel the download. When you start downloading something from an app, such as a mobile browser or messaging app, there's no straightforward way to pause or stop the download. You can turn off Wi-Fi in a pinch, put your phone in airplane mode, or power off your
phone. You can also download a third-party file manager that has better options for stopping downloads. If you often find yourself (or someone who uses your phone) unintentionally downloading apps on your Android, it's a good idea to restrict downloads from some or all your apps. For example, someone could access a random app store in a mobile
browser, such as Chrome, which can put your security at risk. Launch the Settings app. Go to: Apps & notifications > Advanced > Special app access > Install unknown apps. By default, this option is turned off for all apps. Scan the list of your apps to make sure it says Not allowed under each one. To prevent file downloads, go to Settings > Apps &
notifications, and tap the app name in the list. Tap Permissions and toggle Storage to off. If you accidentally download an app or file that you don't want, you can delete it. Go to Settings > Apps & notifications, and find the app in the list. Tap the app name and then tap Uninstall. If the download was a file rather than an app, you can delete it: Go to
Settings > Storage > Free up space. Tap Downloads, and you'll see a list of files, all of which are selected. Uncheck any files you want to keep. Tap Free up [X] MB. (Your phone will display how much storage you can reclaim.) Tap Free up space on the pop-up window. Sometimes a download affects the performance of your smartphone, such as
slowing it down or disabling functions. In that case, the best solution is to reset your phone to factory settings. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! Google is gradually releasing versions of the Chromebook software (Chrome OS) that supports the Google Play store. If you aren't sure your
device supports Google Play, Google provides a growing list of devices that support it. If you are still uncertain, make sure your Chromebook has Chrome OS version 53 or higher. To make sure your Chromebook is up to date and can run Google Play, check the current version. Here's how. In the lower-right corner of the screen, select the taskbar
(where the time displays). Select Settings (which looks like a gear). Select About Chrome OS. Select Advanced if you don't see this option. The version of Chrome OS appears on the right side. After you've confirmed you have the correct version, open the Play Store. (If you recently updated, you should have seen this install.) If you don't have version
53 or higher, select Check For Updates to see if there's an update for your Chromebook. Now it's time to find some apps to install. Select the Start button (which looks like a white circle). Either enter Play Store in the search menu or select the up button to display more apps. Select the Play Store icon. Now you're ready to find fun and productive
apps. At the top of the screen, select the box that says Google Play. This is the search box you'll use to find apps. Enter your search criteria and press the Enter key. For example, if you need a calendar app, enter calendar. The search results appear. Select each result to read a summary of the app, see some screenshots, and read reviews of the app.
Some apps are not free or have in-app purchases to enable certain features. When you decide on an appropriate app, select Install. The view shows the app is downloading and has a progress bar to show its installation progress. Once the app is installed, the app information screen displays an Open button instead of Install. Alternatively, go to the
apps list and click the icon. You now have a new app to play with. The Google Web Store is what Chrome OS systems used before Google implemented access and usage of the Google Play store. While many apps are listed in both places, the Web Store may not have the selection the Play Store has. Select the Start button (it looks like a white circle). If
Web Store doesn't appear in the Frequent Apps list, select the Up arrow to see all apps. Select the Web Store icon. A Chrome web page appears. Select the Apps heading. From here, in the upper-left corner under the Chrome Web Store logo, enter your search criteria for the app you want. After you enter your search criteria, press Enter. Just like on
the Play Store, selecting a listing provides additional information on the selected app. After you decide which app you want to install, select Add to Chrome in the app details window. Alternatively, select Add to Chrome in the app search results window. After you select the Add to Chrome button, a dialog box appears and asks if you want to install the
app. If so, select Add extension. Once the installation has completed, another dialog box appears notifying you of the completion. In the app search list, you'll find a green button to Rate It and a small green banner on the app stating Added. Or, in the app details view, it says Added to Chrome. If this is your view, then the app is installed and ready for
you to use. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why!
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